Inhibition of sequence-specific protein-DNA interaction and restriction endonuclease cleavage via triplex stabilization by poly(L-lysine)-graft-dextran copolymer.
Triplex stabilization by poly(L-lysine)-graft-dextran copolymer within a mammalian gene promoter inhibits the DNA binding activity of nuclear proteins from HeLa cells as well as restriction endonuclease cleavage at physiological pH and ionic conditions in vitro. Electrophoretic mobility shift assays using a 30-mer homopurine-homopyrimidine stretch (located between -170 and -141 bp) of rat alpha 1 (I) collagen gene promoter reveal that the copolymer, at its wide range of charge ratio with DNA, stabilizes triplex DNA and enhances triplex-specific inhibition of the protein-DNA interaction. When the triplex-forming region (located between -165 and -146 bp) of the promoter is engineered at the Bam H1 and Pst 1 sites of a plasmid DNA, copolymer-mediated triplex stabilization also remarkably competes endonuclease activity of BamH1. Finally, the triplex-stabilizing efficiency of the copolymer is remarkably higher than that of spermine and benzo[e]pyridoindole. Our results indicate that the copolymer, regardless of the length of the target duplex, stabilizes triplexes for significant inhibition of protein-DNA interaction and endonuclease activity. Since stable triplex formation within a short region out of a long native duplex is a prerequisite to confer the therapeutic potential of antigene strategy, triplex stabilization on a long target duplex and inhibition of nuclear protein-DNA interaction may open the possible in vivo applicability of the copolymer.